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Introduction
Swine nutrition and feeding management is a complex process. Feed is the largest single item among
the costs of producing pork, historically accounting for about 60% of all costs in farrow‐to‐finish
systems. Pork producers are encouraged to employ a comprehensive feeding program based on
sound principles and tailored to the operation. The National Swine Nutrition Guide (NSNG) Diet
Formulation & Evaluation Software was developed to allow direct application of the components of
the NSNG to practical feeding situations.
The NSNG Diet Formulator & Evaluation Software will perform two distinct functions. You can use it
to formulate swine diets on a least‐cost basis or evaluate the nutritional adequacy of existing diets.
These functions can be applied to diets for sows, breeding boars, nursery pigs, growing‐finishing pigs
and replacement gilts and boars.
The formulator uses the “Big M” linear programming method to balance diets. It uses specifications
for standardized ileal digestible lysine, available phosphorus and calcium to balance diets.
Users have the option to use the nutrient recommendations established by the NSNG Steering
Committee (presented as defaults), formulate entirely on the user’s preferences, or use the program
to “discover” nutrient requirements (sows and growing‐finishing pigs only).
Evaluating the nutritional adequacy of existing diets involves entering diet formulas manually.
The nutrient recommendations and ingredient composition and use rate guidelines given by this
software are derived from the NSNG. Those are published in a booklet titled “National Swine
Nutrition Guide Tables on Nutrient Recommendations, Ingredient Composition, and Use Rates.
Four premixes are included in the feed library. They provide quantities of trace minerals and vitamins
that meet or exceed amounts recommended in the NSNG when utilized as indicated. See PIH
factsheet #07‐02‐06 (Trace Minerals and Vitamins for Swine Diets) for details.
Although there are some built‐in signals to warn that a diet may not be nutritionally adequate, some
degree of nutritional expertise is necessary to effectively utilize the software.
Refer to the “Tips” areas on each page of the program to learn more details of program operation.
Also, consult the flagged captions to learn more regarding the meaning of given inputs and outputs.
This program requires MS Excel with Visual Basic and macro operation access to operate.
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Computer Setup
Before you begin:
This software uses MS Excel as an interface and to format reports. However much of the code runs
independent of Excel and therefore requires the following ‐
1. You must have a version of MS Excel installed on your computer. When installing, choose to
do a complete installation. Earlier versions considered this complete installation a “custom”
installation. If doing the custom installation, be sure to check all options.
2. You must allow the program code to function – to do this:
• MS Excel 07 (and later) Users
A. Open Excel
B. Select the Microsoft symbol in the top left corner of screen
C. Select the ‘Excel Options’ button
D. From the side menu select ‘Trust Center’
E. Select the ‘Trust Center Settings’ button
F. From the side menu select ‘Macro Settings’
G. Check the macro settings that says ‘Enable All Macros’ (don’t worry about
the warning since people that write virus software easily side step the
Microsoft security measures)
H. Check the box regarding ‘ Trust access to the VBA project object module’.
(see following Figure )
I. Select the ‘OK’ buttons on these screens and Close Excel
• Earlier Versions of Excel
A. Open Excel
B. Select ‘Tools’ from the menu bar
C. Select ‘Macro ‘ then ‘Security’
D. Under Security level select ‘Low’ (don’t worry about the warning since
people that write virus software easily side step the Microsoft security
measures)
E. Now from the ‘Tools’ menu select ‘Add‐Ins’ and be sure to check the
‘Analysis Tool Pak’ and ‘Analysis Tool Pak – VBA’
F. Close Excel.
3. Now install the software from the program CD on to your computer by running the SETUP.EXE
file on the CD. (double click this file on the CD to run).
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4. Once the Program is installed a directory called ‘NSNG’ will be placed on your computer’s hard
drive with the main program file ‘nsng.xls’ will be located there. This program can be ran by
going to the ‘Programs’ menu and selecting ‘National Swine Nutrition Guide. You will not
need your program CD to run this program now, so store the CD in a safe place.

5.

If the National Swine Nutrition Guide software does not run properly
after following the steps outlined above – re‐install MS Excel on your
computer.
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Program Operation
•

Be sure that all steps indicated on the computer setup page of this document were
followed as mentioned. The program will not work if these steps are ignored.

•

Start the Program from the “Pig Nutrition” selection from your “All Programs –
NSNG Application” program list.

•

Notice the tabs along the bottom. Use these tabs to navigate through the
program.

•

Go to the “Settings” page and set up the producer(s) that you will formulate diets
for, provide the data relevant to their operation in the input boxes below and SAVE
the settings. If the producer is already set‐up, select the producer from the list.

•

Go to the “Feed Library” page and bring up the feed library that you will use, make
updates where necessary, and select feeds for the diet to be formulated.

•

Go to the appropriate diet formulation page and recall existing diets or formulate a
new diet. Reports/recipes can then be printed out.
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Settings
Settings Screen – top half

A – consultant info

B – producer info

C – file utilities

D – producer settings

A – Consultant Info:
Provide your contact data in this area. After you have your name and other information
specified select the SAVE button directly above. By doing this, your name and contact
information will appear on all printouts generated by the program.
The steps outlined here only need to be done once. If you ever need to change this
information, retype the new data and select the SAVE button again.
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B ‐ Producer Info:
*Notes
‐ you many have as many producers entered as you wish
‐ producer information will appear on all printouts
‐each producer entered will have a subfolder in the NSNG folder on the computer’s hard drive
‐if no producer is selected from the list, diets will be saved into the general NSNG folder
To add a new producer –
• Select the NEW PRODUCER button.
• Type in the name and contact information on this operation.
• Proceed to the bottom of this screen and provide the producer data if you wish to
update what is currently provided (optional).
• Select the SAVE button directly to the right of the producer contact inputs to retain
the data for the given producer.

To work with a producer already listed –
• From the PRODUCER LIST, select the name of the producer.
• You may update producer settings data or proceed to the “Feed Library” screen
and select/restore the producers feed library. If you update the settings data for a
producer, be sure to select the appropriate SAVE button directly to the right of the
producer contact inputs to retain the data updates for the given producer.
To delete a producer already listed –
• From the PRODUCER LIST, select the name of the producer.
• Select the DELETE button.
• When a producer is deleted, he will be taken off the list but the producer subfolder
will be retained in the NSNG general folder on the hard drive. If you want to also
remove this subfolder, you will need to do this manually through your File Explorer
(select and delete using the delete button on your keyboard).
The CLEAR button will not delete information; rather it clears all data off the screen regarding
the selected producer and resets the Producer Settings below to default values.
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C – File Utilities:
Data files stored in: ‐ this label shows the location on the computer’s hard drive where the
program is located and where the producer subfolders are placed.
Backup Data Files: ‐ indicates the drive letter to where you want the file backup data to go.
For instance if you wish to back the data files up to your flash drive which you placed in the “f”
drive of your computer, type “ f:\ “ to send the files to this location. If you want to back up a
specific producer’s data, select the producer’s name from the drop down list box and then
indicate the drive letter where this sub folder should be sent. When these items are in order,
select the OK button to finish the backup process. If no producer is selected, only files in the
general NSNG files will be backed up. (Each producer must be backed up individually through
this process.)
Restore Data Files: ‐ indicates the drive source containing the backup files that you wish to
place back into the NSNG general folder. For instance, if you wish to restore data files from
your “f” drive, type “ f:\ “ to locate files from this location. If you want to restore a given
producer’s files, select the producer’s name from the drop down list box and then indicate the
drive letter where this sub folder is held. When these items are in order, select the OK button
to finish the restoration process. If no producer is selected, only files in the general NSNG files
will be restored. (Each producer must be restored individually through this process.)

D – Producer Settings:
*Notes
‐the amino acid ratios provided by default are those set by the National Swine Nutrition Guide
committee. These ratios can be restored to the default values by selecting the CLEAR button
at the top, next to the producer contact information.
‐provide the producers values where you wish (type over the defaults) and select the SAVE
button at the top, next to the producer contact information to retain these inputted values
with a given producer.
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Producer Settings – located at the bottom of Settings Screen

Accounts pop‐up box
The Accounts pop‐up box will
appear when accesses a new
screen.
This box will remind the user
which producer is currently
selected and which feed library
is currently in use.
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Feed Library
*Notes
‐a feed library can hold up to 140 feedstuffs
‐more than one feed library can be established for any producer
‐feed nutrient values are to be provided on an as‐fed basis in the given library
Feed Library Screen – top, left section

A – library name list
B – file utility buttons
C – transfer buttons
D – select feeds column
E – feedstuff input area
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A – Library Name List:
When a new producer is added to the program an account is set up for the individual and to
this account a copy of the NSNG default feed library is placed. Rename this library with a
name that is unique to the producer selected on the “Settings” page. Provide new or updated
feed data. A producer can have one or more feed libraries. Feed library names must be
limited to 15 spaces. Refer to the following paragraph in regards to saving, restoring and
deleting libraries.
B – File Utility Buttons:
SAVE ‐To save a new library or save changes made to an existing library. Changes are made by
typing in the correct values over existing values. Once a feed library is saved it will appear on
the library drop down list.
RESTORE – Select the library name from the library list and select the RESTORE button to bring
up the existing data on a library.
Delete ‐ Select the library name from the library list and select the DELETE button to
permanently remove a library from the program. Note that the library does not need to be
RESTORED before it is deleted. Note also that as soon as you select DELETE, the file will no
longer be listed, but the screen will retain the values of the last feed library shown by the
restore process.
C – Transfer Buttons:
The transfer buttons will transfer the selected feeds and your focus to the formulating screen
named by the button. These buttons will also trigger the library to be saved.
You do not need to use the Transfer buttons to move a feed to the formulating page. You can
indicate the feed directly based on the feed reference number listed in front of the feed
name.
D – Select Feeds Column:
This column is to be used in tandem with the Transfer Buttons just described. 30 feeds can be
brought into a diet / mix. Indicate the feeds that you are considering to use in an order they
would be incorporated into a mixer. The first feed you select should be numbered “1”, the
second as”2”, until you have the feeds that you want to consider. Feeds can be numbered by
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typing the number into this input box or by “double clicking” the input box. When you have
completed this, select the appropriate Transfer Button.
E – Feedstuff Input Area:
The program will come with a default feed library (NSNG defaults) containing many common
feedstuffs and their nutrient analysis. These feeds can be used as they are presented or you
may update the nutrient content of these feeds by typing over the existing value with your
information. You may also add more feeds to this area by typing the values in a blank row or
over the top of an existing feed that you do not want in your library.
Feed Library Screen – top, right section

F – open nutrient input
areas
G – maximum feed
intake levels
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F –Open nutrients:
User defined nutrients can be provided in columns labeled as “open”. Type in the name of the
nutrient in place of the word “open” and then provide the analysis below. Pay attention to
the unit label and use the appropriate “open” column based on the unit of measure
described.
G –Maximum Feed Inclusion Rates:
The NSNG default feedstuffs contain general guidelines indicated maximum inclusion rates in
diets. If no known maximum inclusion rate is specified, the program will use a value of 100%
here and use the ingredient to the level the diet nutrient specifications call for in accordance
to the ingredient price.
Feed Library – lower area

H – Print button
I ‐ Supplement area –
ingredients listed below the
red line will be considered as
“added” in formulations
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H –Print button:
The nutrient analysis of specified ingredients can be printed by numbering them in the “select
feeds column (D)” in the order that you wish to display them and selecting the PRINT button.
A limit of 5 ingredients can be printed at one time on this one page printout.
I – Supplement Area:
A feed library can hold 140 feeds. ingredients entered into columns 110 to 140 are
considered supplemental or “added” sources of vitamins and trace minerals by the program.
Therefore, enter the ingredients fed to supply the majority of the calories and protein in rows
1 through 109 of the feed library and the ingredients providing supplemental minerals and
vitamins (premixes, etc.) in this section. When balancing diets, these nutrient contributions
will be broke out as amounts present in the diet along the side of the total quantity provided
by the diet.

Note:
The program will not allow the “NSNG defaults” library to be changed. It can be renamed and
saved under a different name. Once renaming this library, it may be modified in any way by
the producer.
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Sow Page
Use the Sow Page to formulate diets for gestating, lactating, or cull sows.

Boar Page
Use the Boar Page to formulate diets for breeding age boars.

Grow‐Finish Page
Use the Grow‐Finish Page to formulate diets for pigs greater than 45 pounds ( growing‐
finishing swine, replacement gilts and replacement boars).

Nursery Page
Use the Nursery Page to formulate diets for pigs from weaning to 45 pounds.
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Using the Formulation Pages
Since the Sow, Boar, Nursery and Grow‐Finish pages are essentially the same in layout, the following
discussion will use the Sow page to provide the corresponding figures.

STEP 1
Inputs ‐ Step 1 – Nutrient Estimator (optional)

A – File Name

C – Input area

E – Typical Industry Data

B – File Utilities

D – Help Comments

F – Program Navigation Tabs
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A – File Name:
Each diet you assemble can be given a name and saved in the selected producer’s file. Indicate the
diet name and select the SAVE button in the File Utilities area. If everything worked you should see
the name of the diet then appear in the drop‐down File Name List.
B – File Utilities:
Save – this button will store the file named in the list along with all the inputs listed below as an
independent diet that can be restored when needed.
Restore – this button restores the saved diet to the screen. Select the diet that you wish to view
from the drop‐down list and select the RESTORE button.
Delete – this button will permanently remove a diet from the list. Select the diet that you wish to
remove and then select the DELETE button to remove the file from the list.
Clipboard – this option transfers the current diet data to the Clipboard sheet in the program. This
data can be modified or pasted at will. The Clipboard option allows side‐by‐side comparisons /
transfers of 5 diets at a time.
C – Input Area:
This area can be used to discover the nutrient requirements for a given pig in a certain environment
under a set of production parameters. Based on these inputs suggested nutrient concentrations will
appear below in Step 2 of the formulation page. You may by‐pass Step 1 and go directly to Step 2 if
you already know the diet specifications that you want to formulate.
D – Help Comments:
Inputs and outputs are explained in further detail through the “Help Comment” boxes. These boxes
appear when the mouse‐pointer is slid over the top of the red flag. If these flags do not appear,
consult the HELP area of Excel and search for “Comment Boxes” to provide instructions on this
concept with the version of Excel that you may be running.
E – Example Industry Data:
Data is provided to facilitate completing Step 1 if necessary.
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F – Program Navigation Tabs:
These tabs are used to move between the various pages in the program.

STEP 2
Inputs – Step 2 – Diet Formulator – Nutrient Specifications
A – Minimum Concentration of Nutrient

B – Maximum Concentration of Nutrient

C – Suggested Level of Nutrient

D – Amino Acid option

A – Minimum Concentration of Nutrient:
A minimum concentration of selected nutrients can be specified for a diet in this column or you may
leave this column blank which will indicate to the program that you are not interested in meeting this
minimum level in the formulation.
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B – Maximum Concentration of Nutrient:
A maximum concentration of selected nutrients can be specified for a diet in this column or you may
leave this column blank which indicates no top‐end restriction on the nutrient
C – Suggested Level of Nutrient
If the inputs from Step 1 are provided, a suggested nutrient concentration will appear in this column.
Ignore this value if you are not using Step 1.
D – Amino Acid option
You may indicate a desired amino acid concentration for each amino acid in this column or you may
select the check box above which will load the amino acid ratios from the Settings page.

STEP 3
A – Feed Reference Number
Indicate the feeds that you will consider using use for balancing the diet in this area. You may enter
the feed reference number directly from the Feed Library or your may use the transfer protocol on
the Feed Library page to move these feeds.
B – Minimum / Maximum
A minimum and a maximum percent of a given ingredient to include in the diet may be specified
here. If the minimum and maximum are set equal, the percentage would be fixed. The “suggested
column” indicates the NSNG Steering Committee’s guide lines for maximum inclusion rates of a
particular ingredient.
C – Feed Library
This is the name of the current feed library being used in diet formulation.
D – Quick Conversions
This area is for convenience in converting units to concentrations to include in a diet. For instance if a
drug is to be provided as “grams per head per day” and you need to convert this to a product
inclusion rate of percent, this area can help you accomplish the task.
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Inputs – Step 3 – Diet Formulator ‐ Ingredient Selection
A – Feed Reference Number

B – Minimum / Maximum

D – Quick Conversions
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STEP 4
Output – Step 4 ‐ Diet Formulator – Ration Formulation
A – Formulate Button

B – Feeds / Amount

C ‐ Diet Specs

D – Warning flags

A – Formulation Button
The Formulation button invokes the “least‐cost” formulator to formulate a diet based on the
guidelines you supplied in Steps 2 and 3. The Formulator uses the “Big M” linear programming
method to solve. After solving be sure to check the results since the formulator may not be able to
calculate a clean solution to the problem. You can over write the formulator’s suggested levels by
typing in amounts directly.
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B – Feeds / Amounts
The amount of each feed ingredient can be provided in the white, “Amount”, input boxes. The next
column converts these totals to a percent of diet on an as‐fed basis. The next column takes these
percentages and puts them in terms of amounts per ton of feed. The “Utilization Price” column
indicates the maximum cost the ingredient can have to enter into the existing diet.
C – Diet Specs.
This area shows the nutrient content in the diet compared to what was desired as indicted in Step 2.
If the quantity is below a desired level (minimum level indicated in Step 2) a “low” pop‐up signal will
appear. If the level is above the maximum limit indicated a “high” signal will appear. Rounding of
values may occasionally occur as in the figure above thus indicating a “low” or “high” signal while it
appears that the amounts present and desired are the same.
D – Warning flags
Warning flags indicate where the calculated diet falls short of the ingredient and nutrient constraints.
A “Low” flag indicates that the level is below the specified minimum level in Step 2 or Step 3. A
“High” flag indicates that the maximum level of the nutrient or ingredient specified in Step 2 or Step 3
has been exceeded.

Output – Charges / Projections / Reports

Charges
The Charges area can be used to place a charge on a batch of feed indicating both the cost of
ingredients along with a price markup, formulating, mixing and delivery charge to arrive at a true
cost for the feed.
Projection
The Projection area indicates expected performance of the pigs described in Step 1 on the diet
formulated in Step 4.
Reports
The Reports area shown in previous figure allows the user to print out a number of reports such as:
Batch sheet with and without the cost information – use for mixing instructions
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Diet Summary – a summary of the calculated nutrient concentrations based on ingredients
Adequacy Graph – a graphical illustration of how well the nutrients in the diet meet the
desired formulation specs. A value of 100% indicates a perfect fit between desired and actually
present.
Price Analysis – a summary of the cost, charge, percent markup and Utility costs of each feed
ingredient selected to be used in the diet.
Diet Specs – this report provides a printout of what the user specifies in Steps 2 and 3 of the
Formulator.
Supplement – this report indicates what nutrients are needed to balance the diet formulated
in Step 4 above. As mentioned earlier you may want to use this report to “spec‐out” a supplement to
compliment your base diet. With this spec sheet you may then distribute to feed dealers to give
them guidelines for price bids on supplements. The percent of space that the supplement may
occupy in the diet can be specified below this button. The default is 3 ½% but is really dependant on
what the supplement must supply. For minerals and vitamins alone, 3 ½% may work fine, but if the
supplement must also supply protein the amount should be increased upward in an appropriate
manner.
Analysis Transfer – this is not a report, but a utility which can transfer the name and nutrient
analysis of a mix to the Feed Library for use in other diets. You may use this in situations where you
blend a supplement together using the Formulator above and then transfer this to the Feed Library to
use as an ingredient as itself.
Diet Report ( Nursery and Grow‐Finish Modules only) – this report allows the user print out
batch mix sheets for three diets at one time.

Note that the reports can be printed in Standard or Metric units of measure
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Output / Report View
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Evaluating Existing Diets
The steps outlined in the previous section dealt with formulation of the diet from scratch. This
program can also be used to evaluate an existing diet as well. To evaluate an existing diet:
1. Update the Feed Library with the feeds being used in the diet that you are evaluating.
2. Select these feeds from the library and transfer them to the appropriate module (Sows, Boars,
Grow‐Finish, Nursery)
3. Move to Step 4 of the chosen module and indicate the percentage of each feed being used in the
diet.
4. Note that the analysis of the diet is given immediately to the right.
Note that you could also indicate desired concentrations of each nutrient in Step 2 in order to
show the desired concentrations next to the actual concentrations in the diet.

Formulating Premixes & Supplements
In some instances you may need to formulate a supplement to an existing base diet. To do this:
1. Provide the desired nutrient analysis of the supplement in Step 2.
2. Go to the Feed Library, select and transfer the ingredients that you may need to formulate the
supplement as well as any other add‐ins such as flavors, mixing oil, drugs and carriers.
3. Move to Step 3 indicating any minimum or maximums on the ingredient inclusion rates.
4. Move to Step 4 and select the FORMULATE button to arrive at the proper formulation.
5. Make adjustments to the formulation where needed.
Note that the “Supplement Report” is a handy report to use when trying to determine what
the nutrient analysis of a supplement should be to complicate the base diet.
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Appendix A – Phytase – Phosphorus Release Values
Phosphorus release information regarding available phosphorus and digestible phosphorus when a
commercial phytase product is added to the diet is displayed on this page. An “open” column is to
be used for additional phytase products that may be become available. Data in the red input boxes
may be changed at the user’s discretion. If you do modify the release values, select the “Save to
current producer’s settings” button. This will then cause the specified release values to be used for
the producer who was selected on the “Settings” page but will not affect the other producer’s
settings unless the values are also saved under their name. To restore the default values, select the
“Standard Release Curve” button (this is the standard release for corn and milo diets).
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Phytase units are expressed by unit level by each manufacturer reporting method.
Phytase sources and their respective activity levels, as indicated by each manufacturer, are indicated
with the available phosphorus (AvP) and digestible phosphorus (dP) release values at each inclusion
level. Data from Simons et al. (1990) and Jones et al. (2009) were used to develop the AvP phytase
release curve. The release curve for dP is identical to that of the AvP curve in the default settings.
The NSNG encourages users to consult with specific manufacturers or manufacturers of other
sources not listed to modify the release curves as suggested for both AvP and dP if required for their
diets. Also, for phytase when used at very high levels, (> 0.127% AvP release), no additional release
is given in the NSNG formulator. If higher levels are desired, consult with phytase suppliers for the
incremental higher release values.
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Appendix B – Measurements, Conversions & Mixing
A number of unit conversion calculators, weight references and blending mixing calculators
are found on this page. Inputs can be put in the white boxes and the output will show up in
the tan boxes.
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Appendix C – Nutrient Conversions
Appendix B can be used to determine net energy content of a feedstuff from other nutrient
and fiber measurements, Iodine and Iodine Product Values and a number of common
elemental conversions.
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Appendix D – Lean Gain Estimations
Lean gain estimation can be determined on this page from slaughter data. Six different
procedures are listed on this page to arrive at a lean gain estimation. This estimation is
required on the Grow‐Finish page of this program for determining nutrient requirements of
the grow‐finish pig.
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Appendix E – Equations
Grow – Finish Page
Feed Intake
Feed intake curves were generated using data from Schinckel (2009) and research data provided by
the NSNG steering committee. Quadratic equations were developed for gilts and barrows to predict
feed intake (lbs) based on body weight (BW, lb).
*Calculated Feed Intake (barrows) (lb/day) = ‐0.00005828 x weight2 + 0.03564802 x weight +
0.93944056
*Calculated Feed Intake (gilts) (lb/day) = ‐0.00004225 x weight2 + 0.02756527 x weight +
1.44013986
Feed intake can be adjusted based on dietary energy density. Feed intake estimates were based on a
calculated ME content of a corn‐soy bean meal based diet of 1520 kcal/lb (using NSNG nutrient
specifications) and feed intake was adjusted based on a deviation from the 1520 kcal/lb. A change of
1 kcal in ME changes feed intake by [1/1520] * 100% = 0.06579%.
*Adjusted Feed Intake = [(1520 – ME defined by user) * 0.06579/100] * NSNG feed intake +
NSNG feed intake
SID Lysine Recommendations (g/day)
Recommendations for Standardized ileal digestible (SID) lysine were calculated using NRC (1998),
while also considering data since 1998. SID lysine recommendations for different BW and lean gain
potential were the developed (PIG Factsheet 07‐01‐09; Growing‐Finishing Swine Nutrient
Recommendations and Feeding Management). Regression equations were fitted to allow the
prediction of SID lysine for user defined body weights and lean gain potential. The equation considers
the average body weight for the phase (in lb) and the lean gain potential for the entire grower‐
finisher period (in g/day).
*SID Lysine (g/day) = ‐6.75524 + 0.04364 x lean gain (g/day) + 0.09867 x weight (phase avg. lb)
– 0.00027278 x weight2 (phase avg. lb)
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When ractopamine is used in the diet, we may expect a 30 to 35% increase in lean gain (PIG Factsheet
07‐03‐06; Feed Additives for Swine‐Paylean). Thus, we assumed an average increase in lean gain of
32.5% with the addition of ractopamine. SID lysine requirements are subsequently calculated by
adjusting the overall lean gain according to 1.325*lean gain.
Total Dietary Lysine (%)
Total lysine (%) in the NSNG was calculated from SID lysine (%). An equation was developed by
formulating corn‐soybean meal based diets using the NSNG software to meet various SID lysine
concentrations, which were then plotted with their corresponding total lysine concentrations. Note
that this equation technically is only accurate when using strictly corn and soybean meal based diets
and that the relationship between SID and total lysine changes when different ingredients are used.
*Total lysine (%) = 1.0976 * SID lysine (%) + 0.0361
Digestible P (g/day)
Digestible P for different body weight phases and lean gain potential was calculated from the data of
Pettey (2004) (PIG Factsheet 07‐02‐07; Macro Minerals for Swine Diets). A 10% margin of safety was
added to the calculated values. Once these were established, an equation was developed for the
formulator to allow the user to estimate recommendations at different BW and lean gain, similar to
the calculations for SID lysine recommendations.
*Digestible P (g/day) = ‐1.22099 + 0.01216 x lean gain (g/day) + 0.02358 x weight (phase avg.
lb) – 0.00007605 x weight2 (phase avg. lb)
Total and Available Phosphorus
For total phosphorus and available P, the NRC (1998) model was used to estimate requirements based on the
body weight ranges for NSNG. Equations were developed for total P and available P, including a 10% safety
margin, that would allow the calculation of these nutrients at different body weights. A Ca:total P ratio of 1:1
was used in setting the minimum Ca recommendation (see PIG Factsheet 07‐02‐07; Macro Minerals for Swine
Diets and PIG Factsheet 07‐01‐09; Growing‐Finishing Swine Nutrient Recommendations and Feeding
Management).

*Total P (g/day) = ‐0.00012446 x weight2 (phase avg. lb) + 0.0581868 x weight (phase avg. lb) +
5.67193885
*Available P (g/day) = ‐0.00004328 x weight2 (phase avg. lb) + 0.01688785 x weight (phase
avg. lb) + 3.20728315
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When ractopamine is used, g/day calculations from the equations for Ca, total P, and available P are increased
by 0.6 grams/day. This is based on limited data (Lutz and Stahly, 2002), suggesting the available P
requirements increase by 0.02 to 0.03% when ractopamine is added to the diets. At approximately 6 lb per day
intake, a 0.02% increase would be 0.6 grams per day.

Sow Page
Equations from the NRC (1998) were used to calculate gestating and lactating sow nutrient
specifications in addition to those shown below which make some adjustments regarding energy
density, parity and performance.
Feed Intake Adjustment from NRC Estimate
*(Diet ME (kcal/lb) ‐1500) x 0.00066667
This equation adjusts feed intake based on changes in caloric density.

Amino Acids – Lactation
*SID lysine (g/day) = NRC TID lysine requirement (g/d) multiplied by:
For Parity 0 & 1
If total litter weight (at weaning) is > 144 lbs: 1.08
If total litter weight (at weaning) is < 116 lbs: 1.04
Otherwise, SID lysine (g/day) = [(litter weight – 115 ) x 0.01] / 35 + 1
For Parity 2+
If total litter weight (at weaning) is > 159 lbs: 1.04
If total litter weight (at weaning) is < 126 lbs: 0.98
Otherwise SID lysine (g/day) = [(litter weight – 125) x 0.06] / 35 + 1
Other recommended SID amino acid levels determined by multiplying ideal amino acid ratios by SID lysine
level.

Amino Acids – Gestation
*SID Lysine (g/d) = NRC TID lysine requirement (g/d) multiplied by:
For Parity 0 & 1:
For Parity 2+:

1.25
1.10
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Other recommended SID amino acid levels determined by multiplying ideal amino acid ratios by SID lysine
level.
Calcium and Phosphorus ‐ Gestation and Lactation
*Calcium (% of diet):
For Parity 0 & 1:
For Parity 2+:

[1 – (1510 – Diet ME(kcal/lb)) x 0.00073] x 0.009
[1 – (1510 – Diet ME(kcal/lb)) x 0.00073] x 0.0085

*Phosphorus, total (% of diet):
For Parity 0 & 1:
For Parity 2+:

[1 – (1510 – Diet ME(kcal/lb)) x 0.00073] x 0.008
[1 – (1510 – Diet ME(kcal/lb)) x 0.00073] x 0.0075

*Phosphorus, available (% of diet):
For Parity 0 & 1:
For Parity 2+:

[1 – (1510 – Diet ME(kcal/lb)) x 0.00073] x 0.0045
[1 – (1510 – Diet ME(kcal/lb)) x 0.00073] x 0.004

*Phosphorus, digestible (% of diet):
For Parity 0 & 1:
For Parity 2+:

[1 – (1510 – Diet ME(kcal/lb)) x 0.00073] x 0.0039
[1 – (1510 – Diet ME(kcal/lb)) x 0.00073] x 0.0035
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Appendix F – Abbreviations
lb

pounds

IU

International unit

mg

milligram

ppm

parts per million

CP

crude protein

kcal

kilocalories

Mcal

megacalories

DE

digestible energy

ME

metabolizable energy

NE

net energy

ADF

acid detergent fiber

NDF

neutral detergent fiber

IV‐product

Iodine value product

SID AA

Standardized ileal digestible amino acid

Lys

lysine

Thr

Threonine

Met

methionine

Met+Cys

methionine + cysteine

Trp

tryptophan

Ile

isoleucine
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Val

valine

Arg

arginine

His

histidine

Leu

leucine

Phe

phenylalanine

Phe+Tyr

phenylalanine + tyrosine

Ractopamine

Ractopamine hydrochloride (Paylean®)
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Appendix G – Case Studies
Lactating Sow Case Study

Objectives:
-

Evaluate current lactation diet being fed and comparing to nutrient recommendation
generated by NSNG model utilizing on‐farm data and current ingredient prices
Develop an appropriate lactation diet that more closely meets lactating sow nutrient needs at
least cost

1: Select ingredients to be fed and adjust ingredient costs.
Current ingredients being used, amount, and their cost are:
Corn, yellow dent

1300 lbs

$ 3.50/bu

622 lbs

$ 360/ton

Monocalcium phosphate, 21%

35 lbs

$510/ton

Limestone

25 lbs

$44/ton

Salt

10 lbs

$68/ton

Soybean meal, 47.5% CP

NSNG sow vitamin premix

5 lbs

$1000/ton

NSNG trace mineral premix

3 lbs

$ 800/ton

‐ Under the Feeds tab, select each of these ingredients by double clicking on the cell in front of
them and adjust the ingredient cost if necessary. For corn, you will want to change the lb/unit to 56
(56 lb/bu) and then enter the value‐in and value out at $3.50.
-

When finished entering values, click on the Save box and then click on the Sows box at the top
of the screen.
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2: Enter current performance data and evaluate the current diet being fed:
-

Production phase: lactation
Sow weight = 450 lb
Litter size – 12 pigs

Lactation length = 21 days
Parity = 3
Wt gain/piglet = 11 lbs

We are assuming no weight change during lactation (be sure to enter a 0 in the box for sow
weight change) and thermoneutral conditions (leave temperature at 70 degrees F).
** Note the model estimates 16 lbs average daily feed intake for a 1490 kcal/lb diet
-

Under the Diet Formulator – Ingredient Selection (Step 3) section, enter the ingredient amounts
currently being fed and given above. You will want to enter each amount as both a minimum and
maximum % of the diet – utilize the “Quick Conversion to %” box located to the right side in order to
convert lbs/ton to %.
-

Click on the Formulate button located under Output‐Step 4‐Ration Formulation heading. The
output should be:

Feeds

Amount

%

lbs/ton

Corn, yellow dent

65.00 65.00%

1300.00

Soybean meal, 47.5% CP

31.10 31.10%

622.00

Monocalcium phosphate 21%

1.75

1.75%

35.00

Limestone

1.25

1.25%

25.00

Salt

0.50

0.50%

10.00

NSNG Sow Vitamin Premix

0.25

0.25%

5.00

NSNG Trace Mineral Premix

0.15

0.15%

3.00

According to the model’s calculations, the current diet provides 1488 kcal/lb ME , 20.2% crude
protein, 0.90% calcium, 0.44% available phosphorus, and 0.98% SID Lys, and costs $206.73/ton.
Recommended minimum levels are 1490 kcal/lb ME , 0.84% calcium, 0.39% available phosphorus,
and 0.90% SID Lys. We are feeding excessive amounts of calcium, phosphorus, and lysine/amino
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acids. However, the model also estimates 16 lbs ADFI and we know our ADFI during lactation is only
14.5 lbs. We also estimate that our sows lose 10 lbs bodyweight on average during lactation.
-

-

Therefore, go back up to the nutrient estimator section and enter ‐10 for sow weight change,
and then adjust ME density until daily feed intake is estimated at 14.5 lb (should end up with
1570 kcal/lb).
The recommended minimum levels for calcium (0.89%), available phosphorus (0.42%) and SID
lysine (0.97%) are much closer to levels provided by the current diet. It appears the current
diet is very close to the recommended nutrient levels except for not providing adequate
energy density. Current sow performance is likely poorer (more weight loss and/or poorer
litter performance) than we believed due to energy intake being poorer than required to meet
the performance levels indicated.

3. Reformulate a lactation diet that meets the estimated energy needs of the sow
‐ Save the current file and then go back to the feeds section and select Choice White Grease
($500/ton). Click on the Sows button at the top of the page to return to the Sow page.
‐ Leave the nutrient estimator levels the same (‐10 lbs sow weight loss, 1570 kcal/lb ME).
‐ Under the Nutrient Specifications (Step 2) section, click the Use button to use the recommended
minimum nutrient levels in the formulator.
‐ Under the Ingredient Selection (Step 3), clear out the minimum and maximum values for corn,
soybean meal, monocalcium phosphate, and limestone.
‐ Click the Formulate button located under Output‐Step 4‐Ration Formulation heading. You should
get the following diet:
Feeds

Amount

%

lbs/ton

Corn, yellow dent

61.27

61.27%

1225.38

Soybean meal, 47.5% CP

31.04

31.04%

620.77

Monocalcium phosphate 21%

1.63

1.63%

32.63

Limestone

1.27

1.27%

25.50

Salt

0.50

0.50%

10.00
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NSNG Sow Vitamin Premix

0.25

0.25%

5.00

NSNG Trace Mineral Premix

0.15

0.15%

3.00

Choice white grease

3.89

3.89%

77.72

Diet cost is some higher ($220.68 vs. $206.73) due to the inclusion of choice white grease, a more
expensive source of energy than the corn it replaces, but all of our minimum nutrient
recommendations are now met. If sows were to maintain similar feed intake levels given the
increased energy density of the new diet, then sow performance would be expected to be
maintained and not be poorer than originally assumed.
4. Now evaluate if wheat (hard red winter, $200/ton) would be a more economical source of energy
in the diet. Add it as an ingredient similar to how you entered choice white grease and then
reformate the diet.
‐ Note that wheat is too expensive at the $200/ton price, and according to its shadow price, would
need to be $120/ton or less before it would economically replace other energy (corn) in the diet.
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Grow ‐ Finish Case Study
Hints – enable Macros, save settings, and make sure to click enter after entering data into a cell

Situation:
A producer wants to formulate a Phase 4 diet for 180 to 225 lb high lean line of gilts (daily lean gain =
0.85 lb; daily protein deposition = 150 g).

Start at the top of the Grow Finish Module page

Step 1 – Nutrient Estimator
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Pig group description – Click small arrow on right and select gilts.
Phase starting weight – enter 180
Phase ending weight – enter 225
Daily fat free lean gain – enter 0.85
Once selected – a default ME will come up at 1500 kcal/lb. The reason for this is that this diet
without added fat is just over 1500 kcal.lb, thus this is a starting point. If the users know the
exact energy they want to formulate to, then they can enter that value.
6) A reference feed intake appears of 5.3 lb per day for this phase.
7) Options – click ractopamine or phytase icons if in the diet

Step 2 – Nutrient Specifications
1) First click the “USE” button and the nutrient recommended for that weight and ME energy
level form step 1 will populate. What populates is:
a. Minimum ME energy
b. Min and Max Calcium
c. Min and Max Avg P
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d. Min amino acid ratios
2) These minimums and maximums can be adjusted as desired by the user.
3) Users know must select other minimum nutrients desired to formulate for in this ration, if
desired.
4) Users can observe the recommended SID amino acids that populate to the NSNG
recommendations. If users chose a different SID lysine level, show them how to enter the
new value and then “click” the box so all amino acids adjust to the new SID lysine level. To
undo, simply uncheck the box and it will go back to the default values.

Step 3 – Ingredient selection
1) Must now move to the feed library for ingredient selection.

Have the user select the following 7 ingredients: (by numbering or double clicking)
10
35
86
90
93
125
126

Corn
Soybean meal, 47.5%
Monocalcium Phosphate, 21%
Limestone
Salt
NSNG Finishing Vitamin Premix
NSNG Trace Mineral Premix

2) Once all are selected above, the total number showing should be 7 for the last ingredient
selected. Next, go back to the top of the spreadsheet and select the “Grow/Fin” button at the
top, and the ingredient will be uploaded to the Grow Finish page.
3) In Step 3 of the Grow Finish page, all ingredients will be uploaded and ready for viewing.
4) Users will notice that there are values highlighted in RED to the left of the maximum column.
Those values are from the maximum recommendations for each ingredient listed in the feed
library for each ingredient by production phase. Users can either use or ignore as they desire.
5) We have to set some minimum and maximum values for some ingredients in this ration. They
include:
a. Salt – should set the min and max at .30% which equals 6 lb per ton.
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b. NSNG Finishing Vitamin premix – set min and max to 0.2% as suggested
c. NSNG Trace Mineral Premix – set at 0.1% as suggested
Step 4 – Formulation
Click the “Formulate” Button

The output should be:

Step 4
Diet Formulator ‐ Ration Formulation
Formulate

100.0
Feeds

100%

Amount

%

lbs/ton

Corn, yellow dent

74.58

74.58%

1491.63

Soybean meal, 47.5% CP
Monocalcium phosphate
21%

23.20

23.20%

463.97

0.74

0.74%

14.70

Limestone

0.88

0.88%

17.68

Salt
NSNG Grow‐Fin Vitamin
Premix
NSNG Trace Mineral
Premix

0.30

0.30%

6.02

0.20

0.20%

4.00

0.10

0.10%

2.00

Shadow
$

Key points – it brings in all selected ingredients in this case and balances Ca, P, and lysine
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For macro mineral diet levels, Calcium and Avg P match for Recommended and present. Other values
are given as references for amounts present in the diet.
Nutrient
Calcium %
Phos.%

total

Phos.%

available

Phos.%

digestible

Recommended

Present

0.56

0.56
0.52

0.22

0.22
0.24

Sodium %

0.14

Chlorine %

0.23

Magnesium %

0.18

Potassium %

0.74

Sulfur %

0.21

Right column‐ Phosphorus % without phytase ‐ In this case study Avg P and dP are the same since we
are not using phytase in this diet. This will be further explained in following grow finish example
when we demonstrate phytase use.
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For the amino acid concentrations in the final diet, users can see that the Present and Recmd. SID
lysine matches as expected. All other amino acids are above the recommended.
SID AA

Ratio

Recmd.

Lys %

100.0

0.78

0.78

Thr %

70.4

0.51

0.55

Met %

32.7

0.23

0.26

Met+Cys%

67.4

0.47

0.53

Trp %

22.2

0.13

0.17

Ile %

80.3

0.43

0.63

Val %

91.6

0.51

0.72

Arg %

128.5

0.27

1.00

His %

53.7

0.25

0.42

Leu %

183.5

0.78

1.43

Phe %

96.6

0.47

0.76

166.4

0.73

1.30

Phe+Tyr%

Present

The amounts of all trace minerals for Added and Recmd match or are very close. This is due to using
the trace mineral premix at the recommended amount. Total concentration is the sum of the
contribution from grains, protein sources, major minerals, etc….all ingredients above line 109 in the
feed library.
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For vitamins, all vitamins have similar values as expected for Recmd and Added. This is the check to
verify that premixes were included at the correct rates.
ppm

Total

Recmd.

Added

18

10

11

Iodine

0.30

0.20

0.20

Iron

233

100

110

36

5

20

Selenium

0.31

0.20

0.20

Zinc

138

100

110

Total

Recmd.

Added

Vit.A IU/lb

2078

2000

2000

Vit.D IU/lb

200

200

200

Vit.E IU/lb

17

12

12

Vit.K mg/lb

0.8

1

0.8

Total

Recmd.

Added

3.9

3.0

3.2

19.3

9.0

8.8

Panto.Acid

9.2

6.0

5.6

Choline

497

0.0

0

Biotin

0.05

0.0

0.00

B‐12

0.01

0.01

0.01

Folic Acid

0.20

0.0

0.00

Pyridox.

2.4

0.0

0.0

Thiamin

1.5

0.0

0.0

Copper

Manganese

open ppm

mg/lb
Riboflavin
Niacin
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In this section, use your curser to display the “TIP” boxes. They will indicate the headings of the
various ratios of energy and for Ca:P. This is an excellent area to teach about Ca:P ratios in various
comparisons.
Also, this area outlines diet costs and per day costs of the ration.
Diet
$/pig/day:
Diet $/cwt:

$0.45
$8.45

Diet $/ton:

$169.05

SID Lys:ME
Ca:P

1.07

gram
Lys:
2.34 Mcal ME
2.55
2.39

P:ME

1.50

0.66

no
0.96 phytase

Using Phytase ‐ Example
Step 1 – Nutrient Estimator – everything is the same except….
6) Select “Phytase in the diet” using the small arrow (in this example select – Natuphos)

Step 2 – Nutrient Specifications – everything is the same except……
5) Under Phytase units/lb type in the number (if you do not know, go to the “Apdx Phytase
Release Values” folder at the bottom of the screen.
a. Select “Standard release Curve”
b. Decide what release you want – in this case 0.1% Available P release
c. Move over to Natuphos column
d. At 0.1% release, Natuphos should be at 218 units
Step 3 – Ingredient selection – everything the same except…..
Must now move to the feed library for ingredient selection.
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Have the user select the following 8 ingredients: (by numbering or double clicking)
10
35
86
90
93
98
125
126

Corn
Soybean meal, 47.5%
Monocalcium Phosphate, 21%
Limestone
Salt
Natuphos 600
NSNG Finishing Vitamin Premix
NSNG Trace Mineral Premix

6) Once all are selected above, the total number showing should be 8 for the last ingredient
selected. Next, go back to the top of the spreadsheet and select “Grow/Fin”, and the
ingredient will be uploaded to the Grow Finish page.
7) In Step 3 of the Grow Finish page, all ingredients will be uploaded and ready for viewing.
8) Users will notice that there are values highlighted in RED to the left of the maximum column.
Those values are from the maximum recommendations for each ingredient listed in the feed
library for each ingredient by production phase. Users can either use or ignore as they desire.
9) We have to set some minimum and maximum values for some ingredients in this ration. They
include:
d. Salt – should set the min and max at .30% which equals 6 lb per ton.
e. NSNG Finishing Vitamin premix – set min and max to 0.2% as suggested
f. NSNG Trace Mineral Premix – set at 0.1% as suggested
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Step 4 – Formulation
Click the “Formulate” Button
The output should be:

Step 4
Diet Formulator ‐ Ration Formulation
Formulate

100.0
Feeds

Amount

100%
%

lbs/ton

Corn, yellow dent

74.78

74.78%

1495.56

Soybean meal, 47.5% CP

23.18

23.18%

463.67

Salt
Monocalcium phosphate
21%

0.26

0.26%

5.22

1.10

1.10%

21.92

Limestone

0.30

0.30%

6.02

Natuphos 600

0.08

0.08%

1.60

NSNG Grow‐Fin Vit. Premix
NSNG Trace Mineral
Premix

0.20

0.20%

4.00

0.10

0.10%

2.00
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For macro mineral diet levels, Calcium and AvP match for Recommended and present. However, the
last column, Phosphorus % without phytase is 0.1 % less than recommended or present which is what
you previously selected for a release value.

Nutrient

Recommended

Present

0.56

0.56

Calcium %
Phos.%

total

Phos.%

available

Phos.%

digestible

Phosphorus %
without
phytase

0.42
0.22

0.22

0.12

0.25

0.15

Sodium %

0.14

Chlorine %

0.23

Magnesium %

0.18

Potassium %

0.74

Sulfur %

0.20

All other parameters should be the same as in example 1 with the base diet such as amino acid ratios,
vitamins, and minerals.
However, in the section, indicating Ca:P ratios and dietary costs, some values have changed.
First, Ca:P ratio compared to total P increased and the total P:ME value decreased. But, the available
P values (Ca:P or P:ME) are unchanged. Dietary costs decreased slightly.
gram Lys:
2.33 Mcal ME

Diet
$/pig/day:

$0.45

SID Lys:ME

Diet $/cwt:

$8.39

Ca:P

1.33

2.55

Diet $/ton:

$167.87

P:ME

1.21

0.66
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Nursery Pig Case Study

Situation:
A producer wants to formulate a diet for 15‐25 lb pigs that already have received the initial starter
pellet diets post‐weaning.
Start at the top of the nursery page.

Step 1 – Nutrient Estimator
8) Place curser over “Tip” for group description, and the users will see that phase 3 is for the 15‐
25 lb pig. Then select Phase 3.
9) Once selected – a default ME will come up at 1500 kcal/lb. The reason for this is that this diet
without added fat is just over 1500 kcal/lb, thus this is a starting point. If the users know the
exact energy they want to formulate to, then they can enter that value.
10) A reference feed intake appears of 1.1 lb per day for this phase.
Step 2 – Nutrient Specifications
5) First click the “USE” button and the nutrient recommended for that weight and ME energy
level form step 1 will populate. What populates is:
e. Minimum ME energy
f. Min and Max Calcium
g. Min and Max AvP
6) These minimums and maximums can be adjusted as desired by the user.
7) Users know must select other minimum nutrients desired to formulate for in this ration, such
as lactose and if they plan to include additional zinc or copper for growth promotion.
a. First, select a Min and Max of 7.2% for lactose (this corresponds to 200 lbs of whey in
the formulator, that is why we use 7.2%).
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b. Next, enter 2,165 for minimum Zinc. This amount accounts for the 165 that is
recommended that will come from the premix as well as an additional 2,000 from an
added zinc source. Thus, when we use an added zinc source, it will pull it in to the
level needed to meet that minimum value entered.
8) Observe the recommended SID amino acids that populate to the NSNG recommendations. If
users chose a different SID lysine level, show them how to enter the new value and then
“click” the box so all amino acids adjust to the new SID lysine level. To undo, simply uncheck
the box and it will go back to the provisos values.
9) That is all the nutrients selected for this case study.

Step 3 – Ingredient selection
7) Must now move to the feed library for ingredient selection and select the following for this
case study.
Have the user select the following 15 ingredients:
5
10
21
35
49
61
72
76
79
86
90
93
114
124
126

Blood cells
Corn
Fishmeal
Soybean meal, 47.5%
Whey, dried
Choice White Grease
L‐lysine
DL‐Methionine
L‐Threonine
Monocalcium Phosphate, 21%
Limestone
Salt
Zinc oxide
NSNG Nursery Vitamin Premix
NSNG Trace Mineral Premix
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8) Once all are selected above, the total number showing should be 15 for the last ingredient
selected. Next, go back to the top of the spreadsheet and select “nursery”, and the ingredient
will be uploaded to the nursery page.
9) In Step 3 of the nursery page, all ingredients will be uploaded and ready for viewing.
10) Notice that there are values highlighted in RED to the left of the maximum column. Those
values are from the maximum recommendations for each ingredient listed in the feed library
for each ingredient by production phase. Users can either use or ignore as desired.
11) We have to set some minimum and maximum values for some ingredients in this ration. They
include:
a. Soybean meal – suggest using the 25% maximum. While it says 15% in red as the
maximum value, this applies for all pigs under 25 lb as we had that all grouped
together and was used at 15% to apply more to the starter pellet. No minimum is
needed to be listed.
b. Salt –set the min and max to 0.30% which equals 6 lb per ton.
c. NSNG Nursery Vitamin premix – set min and max to 0.25% as suggested
d. NSNG Trace Mineral Premix – set min and max to 0.15% as suggested
12) For the first run, that’s all suggested to set a min and max for in least cost formulation.
Step 4 – Formulation
Click the “Formulate” Button
The ration should be:
Blood cell spray‐dried

1.49

1.49%

29.74

57.84

57.84%

1156.88

1.79

1.79%

35.72

Soybean meal, 47.5% CP

25.00

25.00%

500.02

Whey, dried

10.00

10.00%

200.00

Choice white grease

0.11

0.11%

2.16

L‐lysine HCl

0.29

0.29%

5.81

DL‐methionine

0.17

0.17%

3.44

L‐threonine

0.12

0.12%

2.49

Monocalcium phosphate 21%

1.24

1.24%

24.87

Limestone

0.97

0.97%

19.31

Corn, yellow dent
Fish meal, menhaden
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Salt

0.30

0.30%

6.00

Zinc oxide, 72% Zn

0.28

0.28%

5.55

NSNG Nursery Vit. Premix

0.25

0.25%

5.00

NSNG Trace Mineral Premix

0.15

0.15%

3.00

Key points – it brings in all selected ingredients in this case – it balances the use of blood cells and
fishmeal with synthetics to find the most economical pattern for inclusion levels.
7.2% lactose = 200 lb of whey, thus if working with bags, reduces time and labor of weighing partial
amounts in large batches.
For the nutrients below – Notice the ME matches the minimum set in steps 1 and 2, and in fact a
small amount of choice white grease was pulled in to help met this minimum value. If choice white
grease was not included, it may either error that it cannot complete the formulation since it may not
be to achieve the desired energy, or it will pull in another ingredient in a higher or lower
concentration to meet that ME level. If you do not want any added fat, simply lower the desire ME in
steps 1 and 2, thus the need for added fat will not be present to achieve the current ME value.
Nutrient

Recommended

Present

Dry Matter %

90.4

DE ‐ kcal/lb.
ME ‐ kcal/lb.

1573
1500

1500

NE ‐ kcal/lb.

1100

Crude Protein %

20.8

ADF %

3.0

NDF %

7.8

Crude Fiber %

2.2

Crude Fat %

3.4

Linoleic Acid %
I‐V
Product

1.3

Lactose %

40.8
7.2

7.2
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Phytase units/lb

For the amino acid concentrations in the final diet, notice that the Present and Recmd. SID lysine
matches as expected. Also, the present amount of threonine and met+ cys are at Recomd a level –
which makes logical sense since the formulator pulled in synthetic threonine and methionine..
Also, since both isoleucine and tryptophan are at equal amount in the Recmd and Present, we would
consider them co‐limiting in the diet and both are preventing more additional L‐lysine from being
pulled into the diet formula and less blood cells or fishmeal.

SID AA

Ratio

Lys %

100.0

1.31

1.31

Thr %

61.9

0.81

0.81

Met %

35.6

0.37

0.47

Met+Cys%

58.0

0.76

0.76

Trp %

16.8

0.22

0.22

Ile %

55.0

0.72

0.72

Val %

70.0

0.85

0.92

Arg %

86.9

0.54

1.14

His %

42.7

0.42

0.56

Leu %

129.5

1.31

1.70

Phe %

69.0

0.77

0.90

116.3

1.23

1.52

Phe+Tyr%

Recmd.

Present

open %
Total Lysine %

1.44
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For macro mineral diet levels, Calcium and AvP match for Recommended and present. Other values
are given as references for amounts present in the diet.
Right column‐ Phosphorus % without phytase ‐ In this case study AvP and dP are the same since we
are not using phytase in this diet. This will be further explained in the Grow‐Finish case study where
phytase is used in the case study.

Nutrient

Recommended

Calcium %

0.85

Phos.%

total

Phos.%

available

Phos.%

digestible

Present

without
phytase

0.85
0.73

0.45

0.45

0.45

0.42

0.42

Sodium %

0.25

Chlorine %

0.38

Magnesium %

0.19

Potassium %

0.95

Sulfur %

0.28

open %

The amounts of all trace minerals for Added and Recmd match. This is due to using the trace mineral
premix at the recommended amount. Total concentration is the sum of the contribution from grains,
protein sources, major minerals, etc….all ingredients above line 109 in the feed library.
Zn – 165 ppm comes from trace mineral premix, 2000 ppm comes from 5.55 lb of zinc oxide.
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For vitamins, all vitamins have similar values as expected for Recmd and Added. This is the check to
verify that premixes were included at the correct rates.

ppm

Total

Recmd.

24

16

16

Iodine

0.41

0.30

0.30

Iron

385

165

165

47

10

30

Selenium

0.47

0.30

0.30

Zinc

2196

2165

2165

Total

Recmd.

Vit.A IU/lb

3062

3000

3000

Vit.D IU/lb

300

300

300

Vit.E IU/lb

34

30

30

Vit.K mg/lb

2.0

2

2.0

Total

Recmd.

Added

5.9

4.0

4.0

Niacin

31.8

22.0

22.0

Panto.Acid

17.5

12.0

12.0

Choline

580

Biotin

0.06

B‐12

0.02

0.02

0.02

Folic Acid

0.24

Pyridox.

2.3

Thiamin

1.5

Copper

Manganese

Added tip

open ppm

mg/lb
Riboflavin

Added tip
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In this section, use your curser to display the “TIP” boxes. They will indicate the headings of the
various ratios of energy and for Ca:P. This is an excellent area to learn about Ca:P ratios in various
comparisons.
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